
MEMBERS ON THE 

(BLOG)SPOT
Founded 19 years ago through the collaborative efforts of local churches, Waukee 
Area Christian Services (WACS) emerged to address pressing community needs. 
This nonprofit organization operates through the generous support of individuals, 
businesses, foundations, faith communities, and other organizations. WACS serves as 
a vital resource, extending assistance to neighbors facing various challenges. Their 
offerings include provisions such as supplemental food, clothing, basic healthcare, 
housing and school essentials, emergency financial aid, and guidance in accessing 
additional community services. WACS welcomes anyone grappling with economic 
hardship, serving individuals across Dallas County and beyond.

Joining the Chamber in 2023, WACS aligned with the Clive Chamber to better serve 
residents within the Clive Community. Since then, they’ve been immensely grateful 
for the support garnered through their membership, which includes donations, grants, 
and volunteer efforts. With a vision to enhance awareness of their services among 
potential clients, volunteers, and donors, WACS is steadfast in its mission.

Being with WACS from the beginning, Melissa Stimple, the Executive Director, 
has experienced the profound impact of assisting families and individuals during 
challenging times on a daily basis. She underscores how important it is to offer a 
welcoming environment, where every individual is treated with dignity and respect. 
The organization offers a supportive hand to those in need, recognizing that most 
seek empowerment rather than mere assistance. A typical client who accesses their 
services is employed, but encounters a temporary crisis, such as a medical emergency, 
necessitating short-term support.

Whether through volunteering, donating, or spreading the word, you can make a 
difference at Waukee Area Christian Services. Reach out to them via email at Hello@
WaukeeChristianServices.org, visit their website at WaukeeChristianServices.org, or 
contact them directly at 515-987-5523 to learn more about how you can get involved.

PRODUCTS/SERVICES OFFERED
Food Pantry, Clothing Closet, and Health 
Clinic services to those in Dallas County in 
need of assistance.

CONTACT INFO
1155 SE Boone Drive 
Waukee, IA 50263 
515-987-5523
Hello@WaukeeChristianServices.org
WaukeeChristianServices.org
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